Evaluation of Classroom Management Portfolio -- Part 3
Philosophy and Classroom Management Plan

Evaluation of Classroom Management Portfolio -- Part 1

Classroom Expectations (5 pts)
Professional
Error free

Common Activity Procedures (5 pts)
Professional
Student friendly

Classroom Arrangement (5 pts)
Student-sensitive
Professionally designed
Inclusion of necessary facilities

Rationale: professional opinion reasonable

TOTAL ______________________/15 points

Evaluation of Classroom Management Portfolio -- Part 2

Working with Parents

Professional understanding of the significance of the topic (3 pts)

Effective strategies designed (3 pts)

Professionally written letter to parents/guardians (4 pts)

TOTAL ______________________/10 points

Evaluation of Classroom Management Portfolio -- Part 3
Philosophy and Classroom Management Plan

Demonstration of understanding of basic concepts in the two papers (5 pts)

Clarity in writing (1 pt)

Professional presentation of the entire Portfolio (4 pts)

TOTAL ______________________/10 points